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Abstract
The influence of three polymer dispersions [styrene–butadiene copolymer (SB), styrene–acrylic ester copolymer (SA) and

polyacrylic ester (PA)] on the hydration of calcium sulfoaluminate (CSA) cement within 72 h was investigated by using

isothermal conduction calorimetry, X-ray diffraction analysis and thermal gravimetric analysis. The results indicate that

these three polymer dispersions perform different influences on the hydration heat flow of CSA cement during different

periods, they all postpone the occurrence time of the maxima peaks, and its extent is mainly dependent on the addition

amount. Polymer dispersions manifest great retardation on the initial hydration of CSA cement, and the effect is much

more significant within 1 h. In this stage, the generation of ettringite is strongly delayed; however, the formation of

ettringite is accelerated by these polymer dispersions at and after 2 h. Among these three polymer dispersions, PA

demonstrates the highest acceleration effect on the hydration degree.
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Introduction

Polymer-modified cement mortar and concrete have been

widely used as popular construction materials in the world

since the concept of polymer modification for cement

mortar and concrete was put forward before 80 years [1].

Polymer admixtures, especially polymer dispersions, are

formulated into cement mixtures for modification of

cement mortar and concrete. The key properties of polymer

dispersions are their ability to form flexible and homoge-

neous polymer films inside of cement matrix along with the

cement hydration process [2, 3], which gives cement

mortar and concrete well adhesion and cohesion properties

[4]. The use of these dispersions in cementitious materials

contributes to decrease water-to-cement ratio [5], increase

strength and improve durability [6–11]. The formed 3D

polymer films within cement matrix would also benefit to

decrease porosity [12] and water absorption [8].

The effect of polymer dispersions on the hydration of

Portland cement has been well disclosed from previous

studies [13–20]. Generally, the addition of polymer dis-

persions would retard the hydration of ordinary Portland

cement (OPC) [20–30], and this retardation effect becomes

much more significant when the bigger polymer content

was dosed [31, 32]. It has been widely accepted that its

retardation effect is mainly attributed to their adsorption

onto the surface of the cement grains and their complexing

effects with Ca2? [14, 17]. The negatively charged polymer

dispersions can be attracted by cement grains surface with

heterogeneous charge distribution, driven by the electro-

static force. The adsorbed polymer layer will hinder the

cement hydration by acting as a diffusion barrier layer to

suppress the diffusion of water and ions between the

mineral phase and aqueous phase [14, 23], thus prolong the

induction period and decrease the hydration rate [31].

Meanwhile, the addition of polymer dispersions in

cementitious system could decrease the concentration of
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free Ca2? in cement pore solution through complexation

effect between polymers and Ca2?, thus, the nucleation rate

of calcium silicate hydrates (C–S–H) and the precipitation

rate of Portlandite are retarded, and finally, the induction

period can be prolonged [14, 33]. Lu et al. [14] found that

the hydrolysis of ester groups in acrylate units in

SA copolymer is significantly accelerated by elevated

temperature in alkaline condition. Meanwhile, the contin-

uous production of carboxyl groups promotes the adsorp-

tion of polymer particles on the surface of cement grains

and/or leads to continuous Ca2? sequestration from pore

solution, while finally causes the super-retardation effect

on cement hydration [34]. It has been also confirmed that

different types of polymer dispersions as well as different

functional groups usually perform different retardation

effects due to their surface characteristics. Fan et al. [17]

investigated the effect of SB copolymer modified with two

different chemical groups (carboxyl and sulfonate groups)

on the hydration of Portland cement, he found that the

adsorption capability of carboxyl groups is higher than that

of sulfonate groups, and thus, SB copolymer with carboxyl

groups exhibits a stronger retardation effect than that with

sulfonate groups. Lu et al. [14] found that the retardation

effect of SA-modified cement can be minimized by intro-

ducing polyethylene oxide hairy layer on the surface of

colloidal particles [34]. Although the retardation effect of

polymer dispersions on the Portland cement has been well

verified, its influence on the hydrates was not well reported.

Wang et al. [19, 35, 36] found that SB accelerates the

reaction of calcium aluminate (C3A) with gypsum in the

initial stage and thus enhances the formation and stability

of ettringite but inhibits the formation of C4AH13 and

Ca(OH)2.

The previous studies regarding to the properties and

hydration of polymer-modified cementitious materials

mainly focused on OPC, and little is known on the polymer

modification of calcium sulfoaluminate (CSA) cement.

CSA cement was developed by China Building Materials

Academy in the 1970s [37], and it has drawn a great

interest from both researchers and industries due to its

environmental benefits and technical advantages [38–41].

CSA cement can be produced by burning mixtures of

bauxite, limestone and gypsum at around 1250 �C [42]. Its

main mineral compositions are ye’elimite (C4A3
�S), belite

(C2S) and some other minor phases [43–45]. Once it is

contacted with water, ettringite (AFt) together with alu-

minum hydroxide (AH3) will be formed when calcium

sulfate is present while monosulphoaluminate (AFm) is

produced when calcium sulfate is completely depleted

[46–49]. Furthermore, some other hydration products

including hemicarboaluminate (Hc), monocarboaluminate

(Mc) or stratlingite can be occurred depending on minor

phases presented in the formulation [50, 51].

In this study, the effect of polymer dispersions on the

early hydration of CSA cement was investigated. Three

widely used polymer dispersions and one typical Chinese

CSA cement were taken as raw materials for further

analysis. Pastes with five different ratios (0, 5, 10, 15 and

20%) of each polymer dispersion to CSA cement at a

constant water-to-cement ratio of 0.4 were investigated.

Experimental

Materials

One Chinese CSA cement was investigated for all experi-

ments. The chemical composition of the used CSA cement

determined by X-ray fluorescence is given in Table 1. Its

mineral composition quantified by XRD Rietveld method

is shown in Table 2. Three different types of polymer

dispersions used in the experiment are SB, SA and PA

copolymer dispersions, and their physical properties are

illustrated in Table 3. The FTIR spectra of three polymer

dispersions are displayed in Fig. 1. Figure 2 exhibits the

particle size distribution of CSA cement and polymer dis-

persions. The deionized water was used for the preparation

of polymer-modified CSA cement paste.

Test methods

Five different polymer-to-cement ratios by mass (0, 5, 10,

15 and 20%) were considered and water-to-cement ratio of

Table 1 Chemical composition of CSA cement/mass%

Al2O3 CaO SO3 SiO2 Fe2O3 K2O MgO Mn2O3 Na2O P2O5 SrO TiO2 Loss on ignition

24.50 44.6 14.89 9.85 2.35 0.31 2.39 0.02 0.08 0.13 0.10 1.00 1.70

Table 2 Mineral composition of CSA cement/mass%

C4A3
�S C2S C �S C4AF C12A7 CT CaMg(CO3)2 MgO

35.9 25.2 21.4 0.6 2.0 12.9 0.9 1.1
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0.4 was used to monitor the hydration process of CSA

cement modified with various polymer dispersions in all

experiments. The polymer dispersion was mixed into water

firstly; afterward, a certain mass of CSA cement was

weighed into the liquid for the following measurement.

An eight-channel isothermal conduction calorimeter

(TAM Air microcalorimeter from TA Instruments) was

employed to determine the hydration heat flow at 20 �C
within 72 h. 5.00 g of CSA cement was weighed into a

specific glass bottle provided by TA Instruments, and the

corresponding amount of water and polymer dispersion

was added. The paste was mixed 1 min by using a small

stirrer with a constant mixing speed at 600 r/min and then

transferred into the instrument quickly. Because of the

external mixing, the very early thermal response of the

samples was omitted. The total heat of hydration within

72 h was determined by integration of the heat flow curve

between 20 min and 72 h.

Fresh cement pastes for the following setting time

measurement and hydration analysis were mixed 2 min in

Hobart mixer. The setting time of polymer dispersion-

modified CSA cement mortar was determined according to

ISO 9597: 2008 [52] by the use of automatic Vicat appa-

ratus. About 100 g of each fresh paste was sealed in

polyethylene bottle, which was immediately moved into

environmental chamber for curing at 20 �C. Specimens

were then taken to stop hydration by using high-purity

ethanol and then ground at the required ages. The analysis

samples were further collected after sieving at 100 lm for

XRD and TG analysis. XRD measurement was conducted

by the use of Rigaku equipment (model

D/max2550VB3 ?) operating at 40 kV and 250 mA. The

step scanning was performed in a range of 5�–60� with a 2h
increment 0.02� every step, a dwell time of 4 s and a Cu

Ka radiation. TG test was carried out by using Netzsch

TGA 209F1; sample of 20 mg was heated with heating rate

of 10 �C min-1 from 30 to 950 �C under nitrogen

atmosphere.

Results and discussion

Calorimetry analysis

The hydration heat evaluation of CSA cement paste mod-

ified with SB dispersion is shown in Fig. 3. The control

CSA cement paste displays three main maxima peaks in the

heat flow curve as shown in Fig. 3a. The initial one, which

occurs in the first minutes, is characterized by the ions

dissolution due to the fast reactions upon wetting between
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Fig. 1 FTIR spectrum of polymer dispersions
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Fig. 2 Particle size distribution of CSA cement and polymer

dispersions

Table 3 Characteristics of

polymer dispersions
SB dispersion SA dispersion PA dispersion

Solid content % 51 ± 1 57 ± 1 47 ± 1

pH – 7.0–9.0 7.0–8.5 8.5–10.5

Viscosity (23 �C) mPa s 50–300 300–750 100–200

Density g cm-3 * 1.04 * 1.04 * 1.04

Glass transition temperature �C ? 14 - 8 ? 12
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the active phases and water [42, 53–55]. An induction

period will occur with relative low heat flow rate. It can be

assumed by the coverage of the initial hydration products

on the surface of cement grains, which delays the further

hydration reaction. Afterward, the hydration heat flow

increases and the second peak with very intense and sharp

curve is seen at 108 min, which is due to the hydration of

the main clinker phases of ye’elimite and calcium sulfate

according to Eq. (1). In the literature [42], the main

hydration heat peak occurs at 15 h, which is mainly due

to the hydration of pure ye’elimite phase in accordance

with Eq. (2). When calcium sulfate is present, the

hydration of ye’elimite is accelerated; accordingly, the

maxima peak occurs in a shorter time although the extent

is mainly dependent on the source of calcium sulfate.

After reaching the second maximum, the hydration heat

flow starts to decline due to the coverage of cement grains

by hydration products. This stage undergoes a long time

before the last heat peak happens. The third hydration

heat peak happens at around 18 h which is attributed to

the rapid dissolution of ye’elimite and the formation of a

large amount of hydrates (including AFt, AFm and AH3);

then, the formation of ettringite tends to be

stable [56, 57].

C4A3
�Sþ 2C�Sþ 38H ! C3A � 3C�S � 32Hþ 2AH3 ð1Þ

C4A3
�Sþ 18H ! C3A � C�S � 12Hþ 2AH3 ð2Þ

SB-modified CSA cement pastes show the same trend of

hydration heat flow as control paste. However, the main

heat flow peak tends to be delayed and less intensive. As is

evident from Fig. 3a, the presence of SB results in a slight

retardation effect on the hydration of CSA cement. For

instance, at 5% of SB dispersion addition, the maxima of

the heat flow is shifted from 108 to 125 min, and the heat

flow value is decreased from 26.76 to 24.79 mW g-1.

When the content of SB increases, the retardation effect is

much more significant. With addition of 20% SB in CSA

cement paste, the second heat flow peak occurs at 140 min

with heat flow of 24.53 mW g-1, which is delayed 15 min

and decreased 1.07 mW g-1 in comparison with that of

CSA cement paste with addition of 5% SB dispersion. The

explanation can be given that along with the hydration, SB

dispersion delays the formation of ettringite by covering

the surface of cement grains. However, the effect of SB

dispersion on the third heat flow peak seems to be not

consistent with that on the second one. In this stage, the SB

dispersion delays the heat flow evolution firstly (from 18 to

21 h) at addition of 5% and then starts to accelerate it to an

earlier time with the dosage increasing.

The cumulative heat generation of CSA cement paste

with and without SB dispersion is exhibited in Fig. 3b, in

which SB dispersion decreases the heat generation within

the initial 3 h; the more SB is added, the less heat is

released. As described above, this phenomenon is mainly

ascribed to the delayed hydration of CSA cement by SB

dispersion, which causes less formation of ettringite.

Afterward, the heat generation from SB-modified CSA

cement paste becomes higher than that from the control

paste, which means the hydration of CSA cement is

accelerated in this period. Along with the hydration, the

hydration heat of SB-modified CSA cement paste seems to

be quite similar as each other after 40 h, which indicates

that the hydration extent tends to be consistent with each

other.

The influence of SA on the hydration heat of CSA

cement paste within 72 h is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4a

shows that SA dispersion significantly delays the occurring

time of the second heat flow peak. The second peak of CSA

cement paste with 5% SA dispersion is prolonged from 108

to 128 min. When the addition of SA dispersion increases

to 20%, the heat flow peak appears at 194 min, which is

much longer than that of the control. The heat flow value in

this stage is obviously decreased. For instance, the heat
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Fig. 3 Hydration heat characteristics of CSA cement pastes modified with SB dispersion: a heat flow and b cumulative heat
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flow of CSA cement paste with 20% of SA dispersion is

12.97 mW g-1, which accounts for 48% of heat flow of the

control. It is also found that the shoulder within this period

becomes obvious when the amount of SA increases. This is

mainly ascribed to the formation of dihydrate due to

delayed initial hydration, which can be confirmed by XRD

analysis in the following sections.

The heat generation of SA-modified CSA cement paste

is displayed in Fig. 4b. It is found that the cumulative heat

of CSA cement paste is reduced by SA within the initial

5 h, and the CSA cement with addition of 15% of SA

dispersion owns similar value as that with addition of 20%

SA. Afterward, the heat is released sharply for those with

SA dispersion, and the CSA cement paste with 20% of SA

shows the highest heat generation between 5 and 17 h.

With time evolution, the hydration heat of CSA cement

with SA dispersion tends to be close to that of the control

paste although CSA cement paste with 5% of SA shows the

lowest heat value.

The hydration heat flow of PA-modified CSA cement

paste is shown in Fig. 5a. PA displays the similar effect on

the second maximum peak as SA, but more significantly.

When the addition of PA dispersion is 20%, the heat flow

maximum occurs at 267 min, which is much longer than

that of the control paste. The heat flow value of CSA

cement paste is also sharply decreased by PA. The higher

amount of PA dispersion is dosed, the less heat flow value

is generated. The heat flow of CSA cement paste with

addition of 20% PA is 9.15 mW g-1, which is 34% of that

from the control paste. The influence of PA dispersion on

the third heat flow peak is different from SB and SA dis-

persion. PA dispersion significantly shortens the occurring

time of the third peak while increases the heat flow value.

Figure 5a shows that the addition of 10% PA performs the

shortest occurring time of the third peak and with the

highest heat flow value, which indicates that CSA cement

paste with 10% of PA dispersion shows the best acceler-

ation during this stage.

Figure 5b illustrates the effect of PA on the total heat

development of CSA cement paste. The heat generation of

CSA cement paste within the initial 3 h is decreased when

with PA dispersion, and then, the heat releasing speed
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Fig. 4 Hydration heat characteristics of CSA cement pastes modified with SA dispersion: a heat flow and b cumulative heat
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reduces in the following periods when PA increases. The

CSA cement paste with 10% PA shows the highest heat

value when the hydration time is between 8 h and 16 h.

Afterward, the higher amount of PA dispersion is added in

CSA cement paste, the higher heat value is generated, and

the CSA cement paste with addition of 20% PA shows the

highest heat value.

The comparison analysis on the influence of three

polymer dispersions on the heat flow peaks of CSA cement

paste is conducted. Generally, the addition of polymer

dispersions in CSA cement pastes prolongs the occurring

time (Fig. 6a) and decreases the heat flow value (Fig. 6b)

of the second maximum peak; however, the extent of the

impact varies with the types of polymer dispersions. It is

seen that PA dispersion exhibits the biggest retardation

effect while SB shows the lowest impact on the hydration

of CSA cement. The influence of polymer dispersions

shows the different trends on the third heat flow maximum

(Fig. 6c, d). PA dispersion significantly shortens the third

peak appearing time and increases the heat flow value. The

addition of 10% PA dispersion in CSA cement paste shows

the biggest influences which has been described in above.

CSA cement paste with 5% of SB dispersion shows the

delayed peak time; afterward, the peak time reduces with

SB dispersion increasing. SA dispersion shows the similar

impact on the third peak time as SB, but the extent is much

lower. Both SB and SA decrease the heat flow value, and

SA displays the bigger effect when the content of polymer

dispersion is more than 10%.

The hydration heat of CSA cement paste with addition of

10% of various polymer dispersions is exhibited in Fig. 7.

PA dispersion demonstrates the highest heat flow within

90 min, although it is still a little bit lower than that from the

control paste. Afterward, PA dispersion starts to suppress the

heat generation and shows the lowest heat value within 5 h

compared to other polymers. During this period, SB dis-

persion promotes to release the highest heat. The hydration

kinetics of CSA cement paste are accelerated by PA dis-

persion after 5 h, and it performs the highest heat value for

the following periods. In order to better understand the effect

of polymer dispersions on the hydration mechanism of CSA

cement paste, the further investigation by use of setting time,
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XRD and TGA was conducted and the results have been

discussed in the following sections.

Setting time

The setting times of polymer-modified CSA cement pastes,

as listed in Table 4, are well consistent with calorimetric

results that the addition of polymer dispersions shows the

retardation effect on CSA cement paste. The initial and

final setting times of CSA control paste are 46 min and

62 min, respectively. Addition of 10% SB dispersion in

CSA cement paste demonstrates the longest setting time

(101 min and 110 min) while addition of 10% PA disper-

sion has the shortest setting time (72 min and 97 min). As

described in above, the PA-modified CSA cement paste

performs the highest heat flow as well as total heat within

90 min, indicating the highest reactivity among these three

polymer-modified CSA cement pastes; therefore, the

shortest setting time is achieved.

XRD analysis

XRD patterns of CSA cement pastes modified with 10%

polymer dispersions at various curing ages are displayed in

Fig. 8. Figure 8a shows that the dominant hydration pro-

duct of CSA cement is ettringite, which is formed via the

reaction according to Eq. (1). The formation of ettringite is

gradually increased with hydration time prolongation.

Besides of ettringite, hemicarboaluminate (Hc) can be also

detected at 1 day and reaches the highest amount at

3 days. The formation of Hc is mainly due to the presence

of carbonate mineral (dolomite) in CSA cement [58].

The similar hydration products are generated in SB-

modified CSA cement pastes although the extent is dif-

ferent at each curing age. Figure 8b shows that the addition

of SB dispersion in CSA cement paste significantly

decreases the formation of ettringite at 1 h, which indicates

a remarkable retardation effect from SB dispersion on the

hydration kinetics of CSA cement within 1 h. The peak of

dihydrate is detectable at 1 h; it is formed at this stage due

to the hydration of anhydrate according to Eq. (3). The

addition of SB delays the hydration reaction between

anhydrite and ye’elimite at the initial stage; thus, the

anhydrite starts to react with water to form dihydrate

firstly. However, the generation of ettringite is boosted at

2 h. Meanwhile, the peak of Hc is not obvious which

means SB is helpful to inhibit the formation of Hc in CSA

cement paste.

Ca�SO4 þ 2H2O ! Ca�SO4 � 2H2O ð3Þ

Similar phenomenon is observed from Fig. 8c and d that

the formation of ettringite is delayed within 1 h and then

boosted at 2 h. However, Hc can be observed after 1 day

and reaches the highest amount at 3 days. It can be con-

cluded that the addition of SA and PA dispersion in CSA

cement paste shows less inhibition on the formation of Hc

compared with SB dispersion.

The effect of polymer dispersions on the formation of

hydration products in CSA cement paste at 1 h and 3 days

is further discussed. Figure 9a shows that polymer
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Table 4 Setting time of CSA cement pastes modified with various

polymer dispersions

Polymer content Setting time/min

Initial setting time Final setting time

0% 46 62

SB: 10% 101 110

SA: 10% 98 105

PA: 10% 72 97
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dispersions significantly decrease the formation of ettrin-

gite at 1 h. SB and SA dispersions perform higher inhibi-

tory effect on the formation of ettringite while PA

dispersion shows less inhibitory effect. Meanwhile, the

formation of dihydrate is observed in polymer-modified

CSA cement pastes. When curing time reaches 3 days, the

ettringite generated from polymer-modified CSA cement

paste is higher than that from CSA control paste (see

Fig. 9b); meanwhile, the formation of Hc is well sup-

pressed by polymer dispersion and SB demonstrates the

best effect among three polymers.

The generation of ettringite is accompanied by the

consumption of ye’elimite and anhydrite, which are the

main phases of CSA cement minerals. The relationship
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between the formation of ettringite and the residue of

ye’elimite as well as anhydrite is plotted in Fig. 10. It is

seen that the higher content of ettringite is generated, the

less amount of ye’elimite and anhydrite is left after

hydration. However, different polymer dispersions show

different degrees of negative correlation; the detail linear

correlation equation is listed in Table 5. Generally, poly-

mer-modified CSA cement paste demonstrates higher

conversion rate to ettringite than CSA control paste, and

SB dispersion performs the highest acceleration while SA

shows the lowest.

Thermal analysis

The TG/DTG curves of CSA cement pastes with and

without polymer dispersions at various hydration times of

1 h, 2 h, 3 h, 12 h, 1 day and 3 days are shown in Fig. 11.

Figure 11a shows that there are two main peaks appearing

on DTG curves of the control CSA cement pastes. The

main derivative peak shown between 100 and 150 �C
attributes to the water removal from ettringite, which

gradually increases with hydration time prolongation. The

second peak shown at around 260 �C mainly corresponds

to the structure water loss from AH3 gel. The amount of

AH3 increases with hydration time prolongation from 1 h

to 3 days. The hydrate Hc is not remarkable in DTG plots,

which is attributed to their minor amount.

The addition of polymer dispersions in CSA cement

paste significantly decreases the formation of ettringite in

the early stage. Figure 11b–d shows that the weak peak of

ettringite is detectable at hydration time of 1 h in com-

parison with CSA control paste (see Fig. 11a). However,

the peak of ettringite in Fig. 11d is much more remarkable

than that in Fig. 11b and c, indicating the less delay effect

on ettringite generation from PA dispersion. Another peak

at around 125 �C corresponds to the formation of calcium

sulfate dihydrate, which is due to the reaction between

anhydrite and water according to Eq. (3), as described in

above section. The derivative peaks of ettringite from

polymer-modified CSA cement become much more

remarkable than those from control paste at and after 2 h,

indicating acceleration effect on the formation of ettringite

from polymers. This result is well consistent with that from

XRD analysis.

Meanwhile, the peaks corresponding to AH3 are shown

in Fig. 11. The formation of AH3 in this study is mainly

ascribed to the hydration reaction of ye’elimite, anhydrite

and water, according to Eqs. (1) and (2). Generally, the

amount of AH3 increases with hydration time prolongation,

and polymer dispersion shows limit impact on it. It is also

found that the addition of polymer dispersions in CSA

cement paste benefits to reduce the formation of Hc, which

could be detected at around 180 �C in the DTG curves.
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Fig. 10 Relationship between the formation of ettringite and a remaining ye’elimite, b remaining anhydrite

Table 5 Correlation analysis

between the formation of

ettrintite and the residue of

ye’elimite and anhydrite

Linearly fitting of ettringite versus ye’elimite Linearly fitting of ettringite versus anhydrite

0% y = 19.069–0.386x, R2 = 0.959 y = 21.883–1.253x, R2 = 0.925

SB: 10% y = 25.726–0.526x, R2 = 0.926 y = 39.885–2.834x, R2 = 0.926

SA: 10% y = 22.582–0.449x, R2 = 0.983 y = 28.257–1.786x, R2 = 0.759

PA: 10% y = 24.371–0.494x, R2 = 0.967 y = 33.276–2.102x, R2 = 0.937
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Hydration process

The hydration process is revealed by phase assemblage

evolution based on the results from XRD and TG analysis.

The minerals content of ye’elimite and anhydrite is roughly

estimated based on XRD intensity according to references

[50, 59]. The amount of ettringite, AH3 and Hc and pore

solution are calculated from TGA results. Figure 12 shows

that the hydration process of polymer-modified CSA cement

paste is quite similar as that of control CSA cement paste

while some big difference can be seen at the hydration time

of 1 h. In this stage, the formation of ettringite from CSA

cement paste is significantly delayed by polymer disper-

sions. The addition of PA dispersion shows the least effect,

which can be reflected by the highest formation of ettringite

among polymer-modified CSA cement pastes. Meanwhile,

the formation of calcium sulfate dihydrate can be also found

due to the reaction between anhydrite and water in polymer-

modified CSA cement pastes. The hydration degree of CSA

cement is caught up by that of polymer-modified CSA

cement when hydration time comes to 2 h.

The effect of polymer dispersions on the hydration of

CSA cement can be divided into two stages based on above

results: the very early retardation period and later accel-

eration period. The incorporation of polymer dispersions

prolongs the setting time of CSA cement paste (Table 4)

due to its initial retardation effect on CSA cement hydra-

tion, which is well consistent with previous studies for

polymer-modified Portland cement [20, 23, 25, 27, 29].

The calorimetry measurement is very suitable to be

employed to monitor the initial hydration of CSA cement

modified with polymer dispersions. It is found from

calorimetry analysis that the retardation effect from poly-

mer dispersions can be mainly ascribed to two reasons:

depressing the hydration heat flow rate and decreasing the

cumulative heat volume (Fig. 7). The further explanation

on this effect can be given through electrostatic force due

to the adsorption of polymer particles onto cement grains
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[14, 17, 23, 34]. The polymer dispersions used in this

experiment are modified by anionic surfactants during

synthesis process; in this case, they undertake negative

charges within their own system. Different from polymer

dispersions, the cement mineral grains take positive char-

ges, which tend to be covered with polymer particles due to

the ionic bonding effect. The polymer coverage layer

reduces the interaction between cement minerals and water

and finally inhibits the early hydration [14, 23, 31].

As a consequence of delayed initial hydration of poly-

mer-modified CSA cement, the formation of ettringite at

1 h is significantly retarded while small amount of dihy-

drate was detected. This result is well confirmed by XRD

and TGA results. As the hydration proceeds, the polymer

coverage layer is broken through by the initial hydrates;

accordingly, the hydration rate starts to be accelerated, and

a slight more hydrates comprising ettringite and AH3 are

formed. Furthermore, the increased space given by the

longer distance between cement particles due to electro-

static force from negative charged polymer particles con-

tributes to its increasing effect.

Generally, the used three polymer dispersions perform

the close effect on the early hydration of CSA cement,

although the difference among the hydration processes of

these various polymer-modified CSA cement pastes can be

seen. PA-modified CSA cement paste demonstrates the

strongest retardation effect on the second hydration heat

flow peak while SA shows the lowest among three poly-

mer-modified CSA cement pastes (Fig. 6). However, the

opposite phenomena are shown in Fig. 7 that the CSA

cement paste modified with PA has the highest heat flow as

well as the highest cumulative heat within 90 min, which is

mainly due to the biggest formation of ettringite. The

variation between these three polymer-modified CSA

cement pastes mainly exists in this initial stage, and the

hydration processes of polymer-modified CSA cement

pastes are very consistent with the control paste after

2 days.

Conclusions

The effect of polymer dispersions on the early hydration of

CSA cement was investigated. Three polymer dispersions

(SB, SA and PA) with five different ratios (0, 5, 10, 15 and

20%) to CSA cement were added into CSA cement pastes
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at a constant water-to-cement ratio of 0.4. The main con-

clusions are summarized as follows:

1. Generally, polymer-modified CSA cement pastes per-

form similar hydration evolution as that of the control

paste, although the initial stage was highly influenced.

The addition of polymer dispersions significantly

retards the initial hydration of CSA cement, especially

within 1 h; thus, the setting time is prolonged. The

results from XRD and TGA at 1 h reveal that the

generation of ettringite is strongly delayed while

calcium sulfate dihydrate is formed in polymer-mod-

ified CSA cement paste.

2. The ettringite content generated from control CSA

cement paste is exceeded by that from polymer-

modified CSA cement pastes at and after 2 h. PA-

modified CSA cement paste demonstrates the highest

amount of ettringite among these polymer-modified

CSA cement pastes.

3. The higher generation of ettringite is accompanied with

bigger depletion of ye’elimite and anhydrite. Gener-

ally, polymer-modified CSA cement paste demon-

strates higher conversion rate to ettringite than control

CSA cement paste. Among these three polymer-

modified CSA cement pastes, SB dispersion performs

the highest acceleration while SA shows the lowest.

4. The addition of polymer dispersions shows good inhibi-

tion effect on the formation of hemicarboaluminate.
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